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French Launch Attack On 
Twenty-Five Mile Front

ADMETS 1 WAS A

SECOND EDITION ‘

A GERMAN AGENT j

Great French Victory <
Means Says Other Prominent 

N. Y. Lawyers A so Were It Is Big, Says London, and Pro
gress Is Good

-- «

THIS WAS BETOfiT U. S. WENT IM UW TO SI. HTells of Large Sums Received- 
Plot to Tie up Building of “Mes
quite Fleet’—A Couatess Attest
ed — News of League Comes

Drive Back Huns Already Two To four Miles Along Whole 
25-Mile front—Thousands of Prisoners, 20 Guns

Prisoners Come in Soon After Charge; 
Historic fontenoy Northern Point of 
Attack; British on Mile front Gain 
Success __________
London, July 18—News received in London 

that an attack started by the French this morning on the front 
between Chateau Thierry and Soissons is on a considerable 
scale. The attack was believed to be making good progress.

Advices this afternoon stated that the Germans had made 
no further attacks east of Rheims and that the French at van- 

points of the front had regained ground.
The French, the reports state, have recaptured Montvo- 

isin, south of the Marne, at the point where the Germans had 
advanced farthest toward Epemay Mid Chene La Seine, to the 
west, and took as well, the heights west of these villages, 
looking the Marne.

BETWEEN AISNE AND MARNE
On the French front in France, July 18—The allied 

forces today are engaged in an important counter-attack be- 
__ the Aisne and the Marne, north of Chateau 1 merry.
Paris, July 18—The French this morning delivered so attack along the line 

from the River Aisne as far as the region of BetUao, a front of abort 25 miles, 
at points of between a mile and a half and twe

_________ the and Champagne fronts la unchanged.
the 'movement prisoners ta ken in the advance began ooming tn.

Talk of Project That Will Give 
City Something te Talk About

Out IThe Great War Veterans Association

before the United States entered th among the shell-holes, but this
war, and the allegation that some of ^ ma/supply thrills of another
New York’s meet prominent lawyers brftnd xhere ls a movement on foot to 
had done as he did, were mhde y «ter* Ruth Law, famous daredevil stunt
day by Gaston B. Means in artiste to St. John in aid of the building
at a hearing to determine the legality of f<md
one of two wills Miss Law is not exactly a stranger to
of the wxxyxw estrte left by the late ^ ^ she was here with her bua-
James C. King of Chicago. band, Rodman Law, contemplating a

Means, who appeared^ a witness for ma<j ^ the Falls for movie
the heirs of Mrs. Maud A. King, for purposa. However, when she got down 
whose alleged slaying he was toed and ^ wdter,g edge and made a dose in- 
acquitted in Concord, N. Ç., i»«t 8U™ spectlon of the gnarled and threatening 
mer, freely admitted receiving moi^ for her stont heart failed her and
acting as a secret agent <Ke Qcrmsn she did y,e trlck fo less dangerous wat- 
government before the outbreak ot the , . «r inp
war with the United States. Quietly he daredevil girl is an inter-
told of receiving $86,000 at one üme and nst]onal She has flown from
*>2*000 at another, fo* Ws .New York to Chicago with the U. S.
Germany and of delivering »l;300,«Wk maj, faaB been ghot out of a cannon, has 
Which he received on a check of Captom leaJjed from gteeples and done all sorts 
Boy-Ed, one of Germany schief Ties in ^ba]r„ralslng featSj all of which have 
this country, who was subsequently ex- ber jn tbe must rated papers and
is.!., «..i»» », g,™™ r„t
spies in this country were to tie up the . chiefs ifi fte xhSted States army, 
building ofelegtric boats, the mosqmto The Veterans want to wipe off the 
fleet” building for the Alhes n thus ^ on their home. It is the desire
country. Means said that he found that ^ ^ the place absolutely free of debt, 
the boats had gun emplacement* and ^ ^ the has a boon to the
that Captain Boy-Ed called this to th ^ . and it is not improbable when the
attention of the neutrality board at war ^ QVer and people get straightened 
Washington. , back to real life again that a handsome

“President Wilson then very property n$w memorial bullding will material* 
asked him wtyr he t« doing detective on g Mw site In thls case the present 
work in the United SUtra, declared buUdj can ^ sold to advantage. 
Means, “and now for the first time the Ip the meantime the Veterans are 
public knows why Captain Boy-Ed was k , their eyes peeled for “knockout” 
sent back to Germany. I turned all my attcactlons-purely a figurative term- 

to the government. and Miss.Law looks a good bet.

London, July 18—(Offensive)—The French have gained from two to 
four miles everywhere on the 25 mile front of their offensive today between 
the Aisne and the Marne, according to reports reaching London this after-

indicates

noon.
The French have captured several thousand prisoners and about 20

i ous
guns.
S’

HARRIED GERMAN TROOPSTHE PLUMBERS8RU1ANI Oil OF over-
A master rJumber, in conversation 

with a Times reporter today, said that 
there was no denying that the journey
men’s strike was over. At a meeting of 
the master plumbers on Monday even
ing it was announced that the strike had 
been called off by the journeymen 
plumbers and that the men are now free 
to seek employment with any master 

‘ plumber who desired their services. The 
shops are to be open the same as before 
and the men will be paid according to 
any agreement between the employer and 
the employe. The present scale of wages 
paid to plumbers in this city ranges 
from $8 to 84 a day for an eight hour 
day and occasionally higher for special 
work.

f All ASLEEP AT POSTSWORK BY ITALIANS IV
iDiscipline Gives Way Under Stress 

of Fighting
Drive Back Germans by Attacking 

Near Pourcy .
tween

British in Flaaders Give Them mo Re
lief From Raids and Bombardments— 
Situation Disclosed in Officer » Order

Many Savage Eacouotao by Companies 
or Battalions, Sometimes Meeting 
Midway Between Luse*—French Re
gain Ground

and made progress 
miles* The situation on 

Early in
AT FONTENOY.

The northern point of the front of attack is the town of Fontenoy, neaely 
a mile north of the Aisne. In the fighting on the front of the German offensive, 
the French last night stopped the Germans in the face of violent attacks which 
the enemy launched, southwest of Nanteufl Ls Fosse, brtweenthe Mame and 
Rheims. On the front beyond Rheims, east of the Vesle River, an attack by 
German Guards units was completely repulsed.

With the British Army in France, 
At the meeting arrangements were July 17—German troops in some por- 

completed to hold a meeting of the New tions of the trenches in Flanders have 
Brunswick Society of Sanitary Engineers been so greatly exhausted and demor- 
at Loch LomonS next month. A large j ahzed by constant British raids, attacks 
number of delegates are expected from i and bombardments that many of them 
outside towns. The plumbers will motor 
to Loch Lomond and, following a busi
ness session, will enjoy the outing.

On the French Front In France, July 
17—(Wednesday night, by the Asosct- 
ated Press)—While both the enemy and 
allied armies generally were marking 
time, the Italians this evening carried 
out a brilliant counter-attack near 
Pourey, north of the Marne, after the 
Germans had harried them by incessant 
attacks during the day. They drove the 

- — ■‘ffc iay -back inta the valley at the Ardro 
■jHVer. *

have fallen asleep at their posts, not 
caring whether they were killed or cap-

An order Issued to a Bavarian infantry 
regiment reveals a condition of affairs 
which up to this time would have been 
thought-anheHeiiable-in on army notor-

1information
Countess Arrested.

New York, July 18*—Suspected of hav
ing been associated With Dr. Friedrich 
R. A. Yon strer.^8*» German propa
ganda In this country, the Countess 
Alexandra Viande Voit Seheele was ar
rested here yesterday as a dangerous 
alien enemy.; Owing to illness she was 
taken to Bellevue Hospital.
They Had A League.

New York, July 18—Examination of 
George Von Skal, former managing edi
tor of the . New York Staats Zeitung by 
the United States district attorney, it 
was said last night, disclosed that soon 
after the war began German sympathis
ers in this country organized the “Lea
gue of the Iron Cross of German Pat
riots in America," and Von Skal was

MI KM 
FAST WITH JEWS

JAPAN AND THE WAK.
_ ..rta.i .»rnfw iiumik ntii) Is sc ioipwtauit strategic

move by'cîtneral Foch to counter toe German blow farther ««throng the • 
Ma me and on the line of Rheims. If further pushed, It seem, bound tobe, 
the entire huge salient created by the German, in their previous drive south of 
the Aisne and enlarged in their present offensive will be seriously endangered.

London, July 18—A meeting of the
Japanese advisory- conned called j joua for the strictness of its discipline. 
Monday to approve decisions taken Uy , The officer wrote on June
the government, was postponed owing ; ^_

„ , , „ to the opposition of Messrs. Takino and ".lwhlk making a tour of the line this
the Marne saw many small local actions. Hara, says a despatch to the Times from morning> j came aCTOSS complete sections
Most of these operations, although limit- j Tokio dated Monday. It wns repor e ^ asleep in spite of it being dawn and 
ed in extent, brought, about most viol- that Mr. Takino represents the v'®ws “ : misty. These sections had removed 
ent encounters between small detach- the Satsuma clan, who hold that the si - equipment and had not the faintest
ments, the number engaged sometimes uation is not yet critical enough to n - jdea Qf yle country, of dispersions, of 
being only a company or a battalion. cesietate Japanese action and ta their orders or of the troops on their

Often both sides had prepared for an would be perilous to stake Japan s for- flanks 
attack at the same time, consequently tunes before a German invasion actual- «.0nly yesterday I requested that ail 
the men met at full tilt midway between ly endangers Japan. men should be instructed on these points
the lines. Numerous hand-to-hand en- ; The council, it is added, was then or- and their particular duty explained to
counters resulted. , dered to meet on ruesday.______ them. This is all the more important

The enemy is still trying hard to make I __ —— as only a few days ago three men and
progress toward Epemay by way of1 MAY UE. v&lajti nx. _____ a light machine gun were captured by a
Venteuil on the north and Oueilly and Lai ill g Wr hostile patrol. This state of affairs
Montvoisin on the south of tiie Marne. ... ._. ._:must not continue.”Montvoisin changed hands several times, ^n raq» n J ^ A good deal ot activity continues be-
the French eventually gaining some to the announcem^ hind the German front but the infant-
ground. Imetawiov w Ponnors who ry has remained very quiet since the be

lt o where along the front did the Ger- j ga$d ^ he ywas negotiating with a ginning of the present German offensive 
mans obtain an advantage during the Bogb>u COBcertl for the saie of the copper around Rheims
day. Heavy fighting with constant at- arefts at LaTete. A mining expert from No attempt has been made to recover
tacks and counter-attacks had been tak- tbe United gtates, who visited the prop- j the ground lost at Ridgewood on Mon- 
ing place in the vicinity of Courton ert recently, says that he liad found day when the British captured a total of
Wood, where, owing to the nature of the ore fT0^, tbe LaTete properties 341 men and seven officers. The Ger-
ground the situation is most difficult: among the richest he hod ever examined, mans have remained passive under re-

East of Rheims the day was compara- Qopper fTOm (his property assays $85.80 | pealed British thrusts around Baillenl, 
tiveiy quiet, but the French recaptured y, tbe and foad $58.99 per ton. and only the artillery has indulged in re-
some trenches in the vicinity of Prnnay ------------- ■ -------------- i taliation.
and repulsed attacks between Beaumont 
and Silleiy.

Other sectors both north and south of

w* PERSHING’S CHEERFUL REPORT.

driven from the south bank.
BRITISH GAIN ON MILE FRONT

London, July 18-Southeast of Vfflara-Bretonneux, south of the Somme, the
front of more than one mile» «ays the ©f- 

ln France. The British posit-

Local Hebrews Cemmemorate Sor
rowful Eveats is History of Their 
Peeple

British line has been advanced 
ffeial statement today from British headquarters

night on the Flanders front north of BaUleuL

In the Haten .Avenue synagogue last 
evening at sunset and again at different 

elected treasurer, C. Rechan appears in kours today orthodox Jews in sorrow- 
the records as chairman, and Dr. G us- meini seated on low stools to accentu-
tave Scholar as treasurer. ate their grief, are observing what is

A certificate of membership was given1 known as ThS Black Fast, commemorat- 
to each contributor to the fund, the oh- ing the destruction of the first and sec- 
ject of which, according to the certifi- ond temples in Jerusalem, and in more 
cates, was the “support of surviving de-1 modern times the wholesale expulsion 
pendents of German heroes who have o{ jews fTOm Spain, 
sacrificed their lives for the fatherland.” : jt is a three-fold anniversary there- 
The organization,- it was said, became fore and one that is observed by strictly 
popular and had thousands of oontribut- orthodox Hebrews only. In this city

they represent about seventy-five per 
cent of the Jewish community. The 
service in the Hazen Avenue synagogue 

I last evening at which Rabbi Fletcher of
ficiated was largely attended. The Rab
bi read the sad history of the destruction 
of the two temples and also some of the 

important passages from the La
mentations of Jeremiah.

The anniversary demands of the Jew-
Washington, July 18-Drought, early ish people a twenty-four hour fasti At

„ , ® , ,__ . . „ , A sunset this evening the fast will be
frosts and lanor shortage in Elngland ^ the observance over. In the
threaten to reduce somewhat previous Caneton street synagogue a lay reader
estimates of food production, according conducts the services.
to cable advices to the food adminis- In European countries where the

r™ '™ t?The food situation is described as bet- igarths. Shoes are removed and wailing 
ter than last year, but the season of is indulged in, but in the New World 
anxiety is not yet over. , these pronounced forms of sorrow have

Early optimism about the possibility | gradually died out.
of wheat crops will have to be revised , ------------- -—■
owing to difficulties of newly brhken I 
ground and lack of labor. Barley and 
oats, potatoes and root crops also suf-| 
fered.

on a

FRENCH LEARNED OF 
ENEMY PLANS.

French Army Headquarters, July 18 
—(Reuter’s Ltd.)—It becomes increas
ingly clear that the enemy’s strategic ob
jectives was to occupy the whole right 
bank of the Marne from Chalons to Cha
teau Thierry, in order to use the river as 
a shield for his uncovered flank in a final 
march towards Paris. The attack failed 
mainly because General Gouraud as 
able to keep constantly posted regarding 
the enemy’s intentions and his sector 
was thoroughly prepared for an attack.

French patrols and raiding parties 
daily visited the German trenches, and 
gleaned useful information on the en
emy’s intentions. The very eveidng be
fore the attack trench raiders brought 
back twenty-seven prisoners. The en- 

accumulation of guns and am-

ROWDY WORK IN 
WEST END FROWNED 

ON OY OFFICIAL Of 
BASEBALL LEAGUE

!
ors.

FOOD SMION IN ENGLAND 
BETTER BUT ANXIOUS TIME 

HAS NOT YET ENDEDSIGN CONVENTION.
morep^s^^Kb».hd DOUBLE SHOWER FOR

- ■ “* BRIDES of soldiers
The following letter has been received . 

by the Spotting Editor of Hie Times 
from President John White of the West

EVERY POLICEMAN
A TRUANT OFFICER

CHIEF FINLEY’S IDEA

, Hamilton, Out., July 18.—The police 
chiefs have passed a resolution asking 
the government to increase the fees paid 
to crown witnesses and to pay witnesses 
celled by the crown in the preliminary 
hearing in criminal cases.

Chief Finley, Fredericon, would make 
every policeman a truant officer, for he
believed that most of the juvenile crimi- YESTERDAY’S ACCIDENT
nais yere habitual truants from school. At noon today it was reported that ; this bridal-shower party was bestowed

'________ —  ---------------- Albert D. Cox, C. P. R. brakeman in- were Mrs. Charles Stevens and Mrs.
Under Niagara Bridges. jured near Grand Bay yesterday, was Charles McJannet, whose husbands are

vri w.lL Ont July 18—Two resting as comfortably as possible. Dr. members of. the Depot Battalion and a
_ N aviators yesterday flew îm- !W. F. Roberts said that so far as could Halifax unit respectively. The gatlier-

hridees of the Niagara River, he ascertained at present there were no ; ing was made all the happier by the
?” «°. Hmethis has been done. internal injuries. presence of Robert Turner, a returned
the first time this nas oeen ____________________ _ soldier, brother of Mrs. McJannet, and

* 1 ■ ■ ~ ----  I a popular boy with everybody.
! During the evening the brides were 
tendered numerous gifts, known to the 
ladies as a novelty shower, including sil
ver, cut glass, articles of home adorn
ment and usefulness. There were danc
ing and a bounteous supper. It was a 
matter of regret that the grooms ot this 
double wedding party could not be pres
ent, but they were hailed as jolly good 
fellows just the same when the good 
wishes were being formally pledged. 
Messrs. Stevens and McJannet were of 
K. Pedersen’s staff of floral experts at 
the green-houses but willingly donned 
the khaki months ago. They were mar
ried on the eve of their departure.

f
L. DeVeber Lyon.

L. DeVeber Lyon, an old and re
spected resident of Kingston, passed j 
away last Saturday at the advanced age | Two soldiers’ brides were honored 
of ninety years. He was born at Long ; with a real old-fashioned party and 
Reach and was of Loyalist descent. He [ dance at the home of Walter Peacock, 
is survived by two daughters, one son, ] Sandy Point, on the Kennebeccasis last 
a sister and two grandsons. . evening, villagers and numerous friends

----------—i ■ w «------------- ; from the city and surrounding section
attending. The young ladies upon whom

Side League:—
Spotring Editor Times,

Dear Sir,—It has been brought to my 
notice that the baseball players from the 
east side were stoned by a group of 
boys, and I regret to say, young men, 

after leaving Queen Square dia-

ormous
munition behind the enemy front was no 
secret to the French. The Germans be
gan the operation with a carefully plan
ned coup de theatre, for the benefit of 
the French civil population, by bombing 
Chalons.

soon
mond on the evening of July 16. I wish 
to assure the fans and also the visiting

IF. J. FOWLER IS 
KILLED IN ACTION

team that such shabby treatment natur
ally meets with the strong disapproval of 
the Blue Rock Giants and for the bene
fit of the rowdies who did the stone 
throwing 1 wish to add that if it is at 
all possible we will make an example 
of them through the process of the law.

JOHN WHITE,
President of the West Side League.

Weather permittinf, the baseball team 
Military Headquatrers and the

SWANEE RIVER LADS 
HELP HOLD LINE.

With the American Army on the 
Marne, July 18—American negro troops 
are helping to hold the allied line against 
the German offensive. They requested 
the favor of being permitted to take over 
a part of the line of attack, though they 
had been holding a piece of a French 
sector for the last three months without 
relief.
Kaiser Near Rheims.

Amsterdam, July 18—Emperor Wil
liam watched the opening of the latest 
German offensive from an advanced ob
servation post northwest of Rheims, his 
favorite correspondent, uKrl Rosncr, re
ports in a despatch to the Berlin Lokal 
Anzeiger.
(Continued on page 2, seventh column.)

Pheiix and
PherdtaanH

nrnnnTmM REPORTCrown Prince Tries To 
Convert Big Failure Into 

Showy Minor Success

Ottawa, July 18—Casualties:
INFANTRY. from

A cadi as will play on the Barrack Square 
this evening. The game promises to be 
an interesting one as both teams are out 
to win and will have their strongest 

Ai ne-up on the field.
An interesting game of baseball was 

played on the Queen Square diamond 
last evening between the Victors and the 
Giants. The former team won by a 
score of 4 to 3.

Killed in Action.
F. J. Fowler, Fairville, N. B.

IllIssued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and

M. Atkinson, Smithville, N. S.
RAILWAY TROOPS.

V,' y Died.Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director ol | jjl 
u,flecological service

A. McSween, ironville, N. S.

Wants Something to Placate People at Home 
for Loss of 100,000 Men —Evidently Try
ing for Epemay

I O. c. Smith, Woodstock, N. B.; G.
! H. Goodine, Fredericton, N, B.

hS the Test of the Great Lakes j STEAMER SUTOC WITH 
and lowest in the maritime provinces THE LOSS OF 26 LIVES
and along the American Atlantic coast.
The weather is showery in Nova Scotia 
and New Brunswick and fine in the ers on a 
other provinces. of the sinking, off the New Zealand

Lakes and Georgian Bay, Upper Sti coast, of the steamship Wimmera, a ves- 
LaWrence, Ottawa Valley, Lower St Br[ 0f 8,000 tons with the loss of twenty- 
Lawrence and North Shore — Light six lives. A heavily charged mine in the 
winds, moderately warm today and Fri- shipping route betyeen Sydney and 
day. Auckland did it. The Niagara passed

Fair and Warmer. within a few hundred yards of the spot
Maritime — Moderate variable winds, about thirty minutes before the Wim- 

showery ; Friday moderate winds, fair mera went down, 
and moderately warm.

Superior—Light winds, fine and warm 
today and on Friday.

Western Provinces—Fine and very

G P. R. Earnings Less.
Toronto, July 18—Gross earnings of 

the Canadian Northern Railway for the 
week ended July 14s were $854,100, a de- 

of $81,500 from the corresponding

QUEBEC CROPS.

Quebec, July 18.—Figures issued by 
the Quebec Provincial Bureau of Sta
tistics, indicate an increase of twenty- 
two per cent, in the acreage in wheat, 
two per cent, in oats, less hay and more 
vegetables.

SAY MAN TAKEN IN 
MONTREAL WAS DESERTER 

FROM OLD 69TH HERE

VaVncouver, B. C., July 16—Passeng- 
trans-Paclfic liner brought newsr crease

period last year. From July 1 to date 
they were $1,665,800, a decrease of $162,- 
100 from last year.

north and south alongJ* zltjztz rs ! -Six’s;, -sfs
now trying to convert a large scale fall- country jn this direction is thickly 
lire into a showy minor success, which WOoded and consequently easily defend- 

... , . - in the eyes of the Ger- ed, some military commentators believe
nnblic for the 100,000 men he has : the Germans will soon find the game is 

Hk goal now apparently si not worth the candle.Lnernal?' The Relation includes two Pursuing his now familiar opportunist 
nfrts in the firat the Germans who policy, the enemy would content himself 
erased the Marne in the Dormans re- with establishing a defensive front to- 
won are struggling *to widen and ward the east and turn his efforts south- 
Srengtorn the bridgehead on the south ward in the direction of Montm.ra.l, 
"in the second, the German right | near Epernay, which strategically Is sec- 
centre. which at the beginning of the act- ond in importance oniy to'Çlmlons. TbU 
ion wm along the Dormans-Rheims road is the hypothesis of a military writer, 
facing**southeast, te now pivoted on 1 Cdonel de Thomasson.

Whole Serbian Crop Seized; They
Face Starvation; Reign of Terror

Montreal, July 18—Henri Desroches, 
alleged to ne a deserter from the 69th 
battalion, St. John, has been picked up 
by the military police in the course of 
their search of the St. Lazare district 
for draftees following an attack on fed
eral officers last week. Desroches’ home 
was at St. Lazare.

CP.R. Earnings. 1
Montreal, July 18-Ç P. R- j «,e“ Æ ££

earnlfâ688 û00 as «Ü^nst $2,867,OQOTor Serbian harvest, as well as the rations flowed the previous year. The Serbian 
corresponding&period test year, a I people, therefore, are faced with starvation, bes.des wh.ch they are experiencing 

decrease of $179,000 or 6.2 per cent a farther reign of terror and cruelty.

warm. .
The resteriettons on the consumption New England—Fair tonight and rrl- 

of millr and cheese in Paris restaurants day, gentle winds mostly west and 
are to be abandoned.
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the i
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